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Mr. Robert W. McDonald
Principal Engineer

** . ;, Transmission Lvocation
Carolina Power and Light CoMay

* . Raleigh, North Carolina. 2.7602',-

' > Dear Bob:

As you know, Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratbries recently raised a question
concerning the possibility of the Department of Archives and History's long-term
plans -to "develop the potentially rich archaeological area around Old Town where 'the
Brunswick-Barnard's Creek transmission lines traverse' This question was extremely
difficult to answer for. a nuaber of reasons.

The major difficulty is that nobody really knows the specific location of the
1662-1667 settlement known'as Old Town/Charlestown. In addition it needs to be
stressed that there is no assurance that what the USGS map of 1948 calls "Old Town"

*:is the actual site of the 1662-1667 settlement. In fact, the data-we have on that
. settlement seems to indicat its location was closer to the mouth'of Town Creek.

.Since .zwewdo -notiknow -ttthi_-t _-wheretOld .owen/harl . ,stp j o cated, the
di.ector. us- i i . ssitb the :roposea route of

.T h& isi~ismiasionalin The dary ippreciarbn r and
tever;,archaeolvgi al -videiice yn igt-eneith'the E

- .,suree-ground -nd tso i
.*-..-tions of-wtheupost holes inadvanceof~Ahe. erectio of the'ole. Just think, if the

. . chaeologist fails to uncover any evidence of Old Town/Charlestown, we will at leas
be able to say with conviction that we know several 3 feet byl10 feet holes where the
settlement did not exist.

Enclosed is a letter from Mrs. Ida B. Kellam containing some information about
. early deeds in that area. You may want to plot.those holdings in conjunction with
. the transmission line. Perhaps it will give a clearer picture of where some other

early settlements were located.
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Thank you very much
in this most complicated

for your
matter.

sustained interest, cooperation arnd good humor

.Sincerely yours,

Janet S. Seapker
Survey Specialist
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